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NEW SORT ORDER LIST OPTION: 

How can I sort orders in list by chosen ones - Selected? 
 

After choosing the orders you want by clicking inside the box, then choose the 
Selected tab above the list. This action will reorganize the orders by: First listing 
the orders you have selected, followed by any orders previously started and are 
partially completed, these will be stamped with a time date stamp, lastly the 
remaining orders will show by oldest first.  

 

NEW MAP OPTION: 

How to view selected order fields on map. 

To show only the orders you’ve chosen on the map, click the orders selected icon  on the map.   Once 

activated  it will only show chosen orders (orders you have check marked on the order list).  Un-
activated it will show all work orders in the order list.  
 

MULTIPLE COMPLETION: 

How to choose multiple orders. 
 

With the order sidebar open, find the orders you want to start, click the 

box on the order section. Keep choosing until you’ve got all the fields you 

want to work on. 

 
 

How do I enter multiple order completion information? 
 Once the completion window is open the screen will list the orders 
and ordered acres, you can edit the acres by clicking on the number 
and changing.  

 

 

 

SWATH LOGGING: 

How do I turn on recording flight swaths? 

To enable the logging of swaths in the app. click the settings icon   then under SWATH toggle on or off 

the function. You can also adjust your swath width and increase or decrease the polygon grouping. 

Polygon grouping adjusts the viewable swath image in the app in order for the app to operate at 

maximum efficiency.  The more polygons grouped the less processing power is needed. 

How do I record flight swaths? 
Once you start an order by clicking the Start icon, the swatch recording begins, it will stop once you stop 

the job and enter your completion data.  The swath data will clip to the boundary in the app and on 

completion reports.   Once the job is done the data is sent to AgSync and can be previewed there by 
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choosing the order on the orders tab then choosing the Verification Data Actions icon and choosing 

preview spray data.  

 

ADD ANNOTATION: 

How do I add a field entrance or field note annotation?  

  >> >>  Add Point Annotation (non-gps) /Add Point Annotation (GPS) 

With the map menu open, click the add annotation icon.  This will open the add annotation options.  If you 
want the annotation to be put at your GPS location, then choose GPS.  If you want to choose the location 
of the annotation choose (non-GPS) and you can click the map to choose the location of the annotation.  
The annotation options are Field Entrance or Notes.  A pop-up will show and allow entry of the Annotation 
Type, whether the annotation is public or private, and a start and end date.  Notes can also be added if 
necessary.  Holding down on the icon on the map will reveal the details. (tablet only-doesn’t reveal details 
on phone version). 
 

WPS INFORMATION: 

See handler and early entry PPE on workorders  
 

On the orders list choose an order and click it, you will be presented with the 

order details screen. In the product section there will be WPS and an icon IF 

there is a product that requires handler or PPE data. Click the icon and then 

you can toggle between Handler and Early Entry PPE.  

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE PRODUCT TOTALS FROM SELECTED WORK ORDERS 

How do I view product summary for an order, task or selected orders?  

Click the right sidebar map icon  and the Product Summary sidebar will 
open.  
 You can toggle between order, task and selected order listings.   
To narrow the product summary criteria, you will need to filter the Order 
Sidebar to show only the orders you want product information for.  
 

 

 

 

 
 


